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the surface of the wood, giving It a rich nelly lower their premlnoe very largely 

In the work ! and yet make profite, whilst the taxes ot 
every town and city may be reduced, be
cause the cost of a are brigade will not 
be necessary.”

The electric flreprootlng process 
been adopted and la being operated by 
these companies : (1) The Electric Fire
proofing Octmp«(Dy, New gork; f-W The 
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Docs 
Company, Va.; (3) The Union Iron Works, 
San Francisco, Cal.; (4) The British Non- 
Inflammable Wood Company, matted, 
London, Eng.; (6) The Electric Fireproof
ing Company of Canada, limited, Mon- 
treat

The Montreal company has only recent
ly got under way, and Its directors are 

Col. F. C. Henahaw, Hon. A.

*sebemee and calculations. The confidence 
of these men Was justified in a mo* con
vincing and concluMve way, and the test 
demonstrated to a certainty the establish
ment of a process that roast have a moat 
Important bearing on the building enter
prises of this country.

”1 am asked to express an opinion as to 
the effect this fireproofed wood will have 
on the Dominion, from a fire Insurance 
point view.
Insurance men will welcome any Invention 
or process that will contribute, In any 

to the diminution of the flhe waste.

*appearance, as may be . 
of the new Star building, for whlcn I 
had the contract. In reference to the cost 
of working same, i would say that If tools 
are tempered to the proper degree there 
should be Utile additional expense In la-

HOUSES THAT WILL NOT BURN
ARCHITECTURAL REVOLUTION
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October China SaleBleotrle Fireproof Procès# Cheap.
By the way It may be here mentioned 

that the use of the fireproof wood wlU 
add only 2 or 8 per cent, to the cost of 
tire building.

Take for Instance a structure requiring 
ordinarily an outlay of 1100,000; with the 
Introduction of the treated wood such a 
building would cost $102JXX> or 1106,000.

The success of the Introduction of the 
process Into other countries may be gath
ered from the fact that the American 
Bell Telephone Oe. considers this wood as 
a line qua non for its switchboards; that 
the process.Is accepted by the Building 
Department of the City of New York, and 
that it has been adopted by the British, 
Russian and United States navies. 
French, German, Norwegian, Danish and 
Japanese governments have all signified 
their appreciation of the process by plac
ing orders for the treated wood.

The following appeared In the United 
States Mnas & Navy jRegfster : "lAn 
American naval authority says the reports 
show that In the engagement at Cardin as 
the gunboat Winslow was In all proba
bility spared from total destruction by the 
fact that under the severest exposure 
none of the woodwork on her Ignited, and 
the same conditions prevailed upon the 
Wilmington. There Is likely to be no 
stronger argument on behalf of the pro- 

than the actual demonstrations dur- 
Among

fin♦Primarily, of course, fire
❖ I<►Montreal Now Producing Timber and Lumber That is Non- 

Flammable—Practically a New Building Material.
The China Department announces a movement to. 

day that offers exceptional opportunities to housekeep- < ► 
ers, home furnishers, buyers of wedding gifts and those ! | 
who buy Christmas presents now and lay them away ; j 
for the holidays.

For months we have been making preparation for ' i 
this sale, and have gathered together a collection which'!; 
leaves nothing desirable unprovided.

China and glass factories in England, France, Ger- M 
many, Austria and America have each sent their choic- ! \ 
est artistic productions for your inspection.

Great wagon loads of crates, casks, vases and hog*, 
heads bearing peculiar foreign marks have been piling j ! 
daily up in our receiving room, most of them containing < ! 
goods that would not be wanted ordinarily till holiday 
time, but, in order to lighten the Christmas rush, we * 
will sell these goods during October at

way,
It la an appalling thing tp contemplate, 
bat It le neverthelee# true, that, within 
the part Wn yeera, one hundred million 
dollars' worth of property has been ob
literated by fire from the face of the 
country, Its nse loet to the people of the 
Dominion; whoever can devlae means for 
preventing a part of this great low Is not 
only conferring a boon upon the commun
ity, but Is doing that which Is most pleas
ing to the Insurance companies, 
ance, after all. Is but the assessing of 
equitable rates upon existing property, and 

existence, and tbe

Expl
aa follows 5 „ ,
A. Thlbaodeau, James W. Pyke, R. Wll- 
son-Smith, W. Herbert Evans. J. Hayden 
Horsev of Toronto and Homes Hall ot 
New York.

The works are located at Cote &t. Paul, a 
western suburb of Montreal, 
tlon of the property, which occupies be
tween seven and eight acres of land, le 

' particularly convenient, for It Ilea along
side the Lachlne Canal, through which the 
lumber supply from the upper Ottawa will 
come down. A spur from the G.T.K. runs 
Into the company’s yards, providing addi
tional shipping facilities.

The main building of the factory Is three 
storeys high, and Is built of brick, sup
ported by steel columns and girders, and 
contains cylinder room, engine and pump 
room, two drying kilns, transfer table and 
office, etc. It la so laid ont as to pro
vide for the- doubling of the plant when 
business warrants.

How the Wood Is Treated.
The process by which the wood Is rend

ered non-flammable Includes the removal of 
the natural liquids from the cells of the 
lumber snd the Injection of a chemical 
mixture Into the Interstices of the wood 

The chemicals used 
are sulphate and phosphate of am
monia. These are placed In solution 
in a huge circular tank in the mixing room, 
and Into the tank Is Injected a column ot 

The solution Is tone thoroly mlx-

‘

Leading Architects, Insurance Men and Naval Authorities Unite In Declaring the 
Discovery a Great Step of Advancement—Something About How Wood Is, 

Electric Fireproofed in the City of Montreal—Interesting Tests.

1The sltua-
Insvr-

IThe

the more there Is In 
less tost burns, the less, of necessity, will 
be the rajee charged. This Is as simple 
and emphatic a rule as that ‘water finds 
Its level.'

“I cannot now enter Into details as to 
the precise effect, L e. the Immediate ef
fect. on Insurance rates; nor can I sug
gest the precise class of buildings that 
will be moat benefited by the use of 
this wood. A so-called fireproof building 
will surely be rendered more secure by 
having It* wlndoW frames, architraves, 
doors and exposed wood work thus pro 
tested : a warehouse filled with valuable 
merchandise will surely be a vastly Im
proved risk If the main supports, beams, 
joists and floors are treated under this

Montreal. Sept. 21.—(From The World’» continents have for some time, by way of enough, and the management proceeded to
-, , „______ . convincing the public, carried on a series ; double the severity of the trial by con-Spodal Correspondent.)- Wood that will o{ edoca5onal experiments in which fire-, verting the Interior of the house Into a 

not burn." It anybody had made use of pr0ofed wood has been subjected to toe veritable fiery furnace.
pression as the above a few, severest flame tests. These tests have In the centre of the Interior was piled

yeero ago he would have been regarded ^ch™^ the “d spLV",, SpTÏÏT

as hardly responsible, bet now our most elsewhere. In February, 1900, a represen- ; cordwood. The pile was drenched with
prominent ettlsens and brightest financiers tatlve of The World attended a most con- kerosene, a match was lighted, and, in
Fnmlov term with immunity and no one vlnclng test in New York, and a few days nn instant, the interior of the building reemploy the term with Imp y, and “e, ago a similar trial was made in the city sembled the blast chamber of a smelter, 
looks askance at them. During all the of Montrea| in the presence of a large The flames rose up against the celling
ages etnoe man came upon earth the fibre concourse of people. ! and poured out of the chimney, and the
of the tree has been the primary food for Tested on Champ de Mara, Montreal temperature became so Intense that the
flame», but to these Utter days the wood The »<*ne chosen for the exhibition was 1“ melted and hun* ln

the Champ de Mars, right In the centre strips from the sashes, 
may eacape the capacious maw at its an- At length, an hour after the blaze was
cleat dSToarer. In other words a révolu- 1 started^ the flames subsided, and the

. . ____ I visitors had an opportunity of closely In-tlon he. been accomplished, a tow of na- ^ .peering the place.
tore ha* been revoked, a miracle has been And they found toe house Intact. Those
wrought. portions of the building with which the

In brief a method of chemical Impreg- flames had actually come Into contact v ere
_ charred or carbonised, but beyond these

nation has been discovered whereby ordln- pÜT'l portions of actual contact the effect of
ary wood may, by saturation, be rendered the flames did not extend. In the interior
Impervious to fire. The discovery was toe IHH f the bl,lldln*' th<1 walle- floor and ceil-
^ ; . . . .. ... lng were only charred. The flumes

acleptlflc research during the 1 had carbonized the waUs, but they had net
ter year» at the nineteenth century, and 1===^= succeeded in setting the building on fire.
Its full fruition seems likely to be one of , The fire hnd dled a natural death, so scon

, ., . . _. . as the kindling and cordwood was con-the .most remarkable developments of the sumeB.
twentieth century. ' 1 • * - The result of the trial was to demon-

When one remembers the terrible confia- ■' 1 i • - \ strate to all present that, in a building
«ration, that have from time to time visit- ~ constructed of electric fireproof wood, the
6 fiercest fire can.be confined to the room in
ed the world’s chief centres of population which It breaks out
and the awful loss of human life and 
wholesale destruction of property attendant 
thereon, the Importance of Incombustible 
and non-flame-eondnctlng wood will be at 
one. apparent.
ways been en easy prey to flames, and too 
of late years In large cities many so-called 
fireproof buildings of Iron and steel have 
been erected, thebe have often been found 
very vulnerable. A great deal of wood In 
the shape of floorings, walnscottlngs, win
dow sashes and doors has to be used in the 
construction of even the steel buildings, and, 
besides, they always contain a lot of In
flammable furniture or readily Ignited mer
chandise. And If Are once get» a start to 
them the heat engendered by the flammable 
contents and woodwork warps and twists 
the great Iron columns and girders and 
brings the tallest structure» tumbling down.

Safety In Electric Fireproofing.
But as g result of the new method en-
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A Third to a 
Half Under Price

cess
lng the Spanish-American war. 
the vessel» of the North Atlantic fleet on

A

- ► are itone made vacant.
All of the goods in the collection are new this sea- ♦ 

son, and the savings greater than in our best previous ♦ 
china sales.

October China Sale prices go into effect all over | 
the department on Tuesday morning. We cannot be- ❖ 
gin to enumerate the many buying chances. Judge % 
from thèse:

G.
A.

i Ch;
Ed

ed, and it Is then filtered and drained Into 
three storage tanks, containing 21,0<X> gal
lons each, and all situated in the cylinder 
room, an adjoining chamber. This cham
ber Is 123 x 32, and ln It are located two 
cylinders, each 100 feet long x 7 feet In 
diameter and each capable of handling a 
charge of 15,000 feet of lumber.

lumber to be treated la piled In the 
cars along

i' J.<.5 tnpmi* /i.-Mil * -,Tm iTiH hc v Davl
Ton]

yfa ?n rui>>M W r#){VScj.. The
yards and conveyed thence on 
series of tramways to toe cylinders, 
cylinder doors are shut and the luipber 
Is subjected alternately to steam pressure 
and vacuum effects. This process opens 
un all the fibres and tisanes of the wood 

At this Juncture

m
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91 NoJEverybody was delighted with the test, 

and especially the architects and Insur
ance men. One of the former remarked 
that if the building hnd been constructed 
of Btonb and mortar, instead of treated 
wood, the terrific heat would have 
crumbled the walls.

▲rchlteeti Endorse It.

V? and renders it porous.
the chemical solution Is drawn on from toe 
tanks Into cylinders and forced Into the 
empty Interstices of the wood under high i * 
pressure. The duration ot the treatment J 
varies according to the quality and dimen
sions of the wooer. The cylinders have a 
combined capacity of 30,000 feet of lumber 
a day.

From these Impregnating cylinders the ,, 
cars of saturated wood are run out and 
transferred by a great traveling table to the 
drying kilns, of which there are two with 
a total capacity of 60,000 feet.

These kilns are surmounted by condensing 
chambers which draw the moisture ont of 
the wood to the kilns. Then hot air 1» 
forced Into toe kilns and kept In circula
tion by powërfnl fans and by and by t lie 
lumber emerges dry and ready for market.

Process Is a Particular One.
Tho conducted on a wholesale scale, toe ; 

process Is a dellcati one, and Is watched 
at every step by the expert superintendent. | 
This cere Is needed, for It Is necessary that 1 
the wood be not subjected to too low or too 
high a heat or pressure.

varies from 80 to 120 lb*, to the

♦ y
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Frame buildings have al-

No. 4—Ordinary wood house one hoar after fire started.
Fancy China.

Donlton’s Finest China Dessert < > 
Plates, Bonbon Trays, Salads, etc., 4; , 
marked down during toe October , 
china sale to half price. , ;

Minton China Tea Dessert and Din- < ► I 
Plates, rich gold decorations, , , l 

regular $2.75, *3.00 to *4210 each, 
October china sale, each JLL00.

China Cake Stands, heavy gold edge, 4 
regular *1.25, October dfitna sale,

I 4 Dinner Sets.
Lauternler s Limoges China Sets, 

102 pieces, decoration moss rose 
and gold stippled, reg. *25.00, Oc
tober china sale, *18.75.

French China
pieces, Including soup toureen and 
three platters, regular *18.75, Oc
tober china side, *12.90.

Limoges China Sets, glided and 
nicely decorated, 102 pieces, regu
lar *18.76, October china sale, 
*11.86.

Austrian China Dinner Sets, gold 
edges, rich floral effects, regular 
*14.00. October china sale. *0.90. 

W. H. Grlndley’s Enamelled Dinner 
Sets, pink flowers, green sprays, 

pieces, regulsr *)2.30, October 
china sale, *0.35. \

Grlndley’s “Brighton,” Xplnk rose 
decorations, 120 pieces, including 
soup tureen, sauce tureen, 3 plat
ters, etc., regular price *15.65, Oc
tober china sale, *11.75.

“Clarence” Fine English Scml-Por- 
celaln, 124 pieces, gilt edges, re
gular price *15.00, Ooteber china 
sale, *10.80.

A remarkable tribute to electric fire
proof wood was paid In the hearing of 
The World a few days after the teat by 
a well-known Montreal architect, Mr. An
drew Tkylor, who Is building the new 
Bank of Montreal in Montreal. He wit
nessed the test, and spoke of the results 
with adnflratlon. He did not hesitate to 
recommend the use of fireproof wood, and, 
to The World, he talked very euloglstlc- 
elly of Its virtues. Another tribute was of
fered by Mr. R. A. Waite, the architect 

of the city, and one most calculated to wn0 has erected the following Toronto 
attract a large crowd of spectators. Tbe buildings: Parliament Buildings Domln- 
crowd came, and a most thoroughly con- |on Bank. Bank of Commerce and the 
vlnclng demonstration of the virtues of the Canada Iflfe, and the following Montreal 
process was given. .

Among the prominent bnslnees men pre- 
Hls Worship the Mayor,

which the wood has been subjected to the 
process are the Helena, Newport, Prince
ton, Nashville and Mfontonomah.

Permanency of Process.
As to the permanency of the effects of 

the fireproofing process the following de
spatch waa on Dec. 20, 1900, sent ont 
from Washington : “The wood in this gun
boat (the- Winslow) was treated some five 
years age, and a* the vessel has been 
frequently ln service to tropical waters 
and under all conditions of climate. Secre
tary Long of the Navy decided that the 
fireproof wood used In Its construction 
would now afford a very excéllent test 
of toe permanency of the fireproof qualities 
of the electric process. A test was made 
to-day at the Navy Department, and the 
electric process was completely triumphant. 
The test demonstrated beyond a doubt 
that the fireproof qualities and character 
of the wood were aa perfect as when the 
wood was Installed five years ago, and 
the department now frankly admits that 
there Is no question reibalnlng as to the 
absolute permanency of the Incombusti
bility of wood treated by the electric 
process."

process. Who would not prefer a treated 
twelve-inch square oak support to a six- 
inch unprotected wrought Iron or cast steel 
column? A church with Its large expanse 
ot floor mfrface, covered with wooden 
seats, often highly varnished, with a 
trussed roof of equally toflantniable eon 
struction would. If fireproofed, have B 
vastly different fate ln the event of a 
Are, whilst In the country the homes of 
rich and poor would be reasonably safe 
and secure. I have personally no doubt 
as to the practicability of Its use to all 
classes of risk In all manner of places, 
nor do I doubt Its general efficacy with the 
result se greatly to be detired of leas fire 
waste and reduced Insurance rates.

“I would, however, warn the Fireproof
ing Co., and any who may contemplate 
tbe use of the fireproof wood, not to be 
content to sell or use a partial equipment. 
If the process Is to be of vaine, all the 
wood that enters Into the construction 
of a building mast be fireproofed, for a 
chain is only as strong as It* weakest 
link, and to the company let me say 
their chance of future success may at the 
outset of their career be Impaired or 
killed by knowingly parmittitfg a partial 
equipment to pass for a fireproof building. 
I opine that at the outset business may 
not be too brisk with the company (with 
all new tilings ln a northern country, pro
gress win be slow), and great will be the 
temptation" to sell their product without 
asking too many questions, but the In
terest of the people and the favor ln 
which tho nse ot the wood may be viewed 
by the insurance companies alike demand 
that thoroughness to be watchword, and 
that nothing else he tolerated or allowed 
to pass master.”

n Prei
lng c

Dinner Sets, 102 on aner
fromNo. 1—In appearance the treated 

and nn treated bouses were dupli
cates. This cut represents either of 
them before the fire was started.
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A li75c.
French China Celery Trays, regular 

*1.75, sale price, 75c.
Limoges China Chocolate Pots, regu- 
. lar *1.30, sale price, 75c.

and
Th«

;< I
Vases, Etc. J |

Cobalt Bine English Vases, heary . : >.-§ 
gold decoration, regular *3.90, Oc- 
tober china sale, $1.50.

Large Gold Stippled Vase», green- 4 1 
tinted, regular *1.26 and *1.60, Oc- , > 
iober china sale. 98c. , ,

Cameo Vases and PlScques. green < i 
background, with white figures to < >' 
relief, regular prices 75c and *1.00, < > 
October china sale, 50c.

Cups ’and Saucers.
Thin China Bouillon and Mustache ♦ 

Cups and Saucer*, regular 85c and < » 
45c, October china sale, 25c.I < >

Thin China Caps and Saucera, A. D. ’ ’ : 
Coffee and Chocolate and Tea * 1 
styles, regular'28c aad 40c, Oct#- 4 
her china sale, 16c.

Decorated Porcelain Cnpe and Bau- 4 ' 
cers, all perfect, regular 90c dos., ' ' 4 
October china sale, 60c. e 4

Whltè and Gold China Cup» and 1,
. .Saucers, with clover leaf, regular ' I 

$1.20 dozen, October china sala, ' ’ 
do*.. *1.00. « t

■riMÜHHHl <

were
thibuildings: the new G. T. S. Office bulld-
thatThe amount of 100sent were :

Sir William Hingston, A. Benmgarten, 
Senator Thlbaudeau, F. D. Monk, 
M.P., Senator Dandurand, Hon. Sir Alex 
Lacoste, Erneet Marceau, F. L. Wanklyn, 
Senator MacKey, James Crathern, J. A. U 
Madore, M.P., W. McNab, Hugh Graham. 
Charles Alexander, Robert Archer, G. H. 
Balfour, C. W. Brown, G. B. Borland, J. 
R. Barlow, C. J. Badgley, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Champagne, J. P. Cleghom, Henry Dalby, 
Judge Desnoyers, Senator George B. Drum
mond, B. W. Dowling, Rev. Canon 
Ellegoot* Samuel Finley, Rudo'ph 
Forget, G. A. Grier, Hon. L. Gonln, 
M-P P-.Col- Fred Henshaw, George Hadrill,
E. P. Heaton, M. Hutchison, M.P.P.; Hay
den Horsey, Toronto; Arthur Hodgson, Lt.- 
Col. F. W. Hibbard, M. L. Hersey, Stuart 
Howard, Fred Howard, C. R. G. Johnson, 
George Janln, G. R. Kearley, R. N. King, 
Robert Law, Lansing Lewis, E. A. Lilly,
F. S. Lyman, K.C., Théo. "Labatt, H. R. 
Lordley, Thomas. Le stage, James McGregor, 
Thomas Munro, F. B. McNamee, E. J. Ms* 
jor, G. H. Meldrnm, F. P. McKyee, Dr. K. 
McKenzie, James Nelson, James W. Pyke, 
W. J. Poupore, Dr. James Perrlgo, F. F. 
Parkins, John Quinlan, T. W. Raphael, 
David Seath, Lt.-Col. G. R. Srtrake, Lt.-COI. 
Stevenson, G. F. C. Smith, C. P. Sclater, 8. 
0. Shorey, Gordon Strathy, Hon. Mr. Tur
cotte, W. F. Torrance, Aid. Tensey, Aid. 
Faucher, Humes Hall, New York: A. 
Bachns, New York: B. Stone, New York; 
W.Wilson, New York: F. Bienvenue, Thom
as Prosser, New York; Percival W. St. 
George, B. Wllson-Smlth, Max Bachert, 
New York; H. C. Secord, Toronto; J. Mor
rison, James Shearer, J. B. St. Louis, Dr. 
H. B. Yates, A. F. Dunlop, W. E. Doran, 
Eric Mann, W. McLea, Walbank, Taylor, | 
D. R. Brown, Prof. Capper, A. Chausse, '

J. W. Hopkins. B. Max- 
Walte, R. Percy Bernes,

pressure
square Inch, according to the kind of wood 
treated.

When the cars of steaming planks are : 
drawn from the cylinders toe snperlnten-, 
dent stands by tsstlng the wood and pall- j 
lng It Into shreds. Then ho goes to a pair 
of scales and the workman brings him 
sample planks from various cars. Many i 
of these are weighed before being treated, 
and the weight Is stamped on them. They I 
are weighed again and measured, and the 
manager calculates whether when they 
are dry they will contain the requisite : 
number ot ounces to the foot of the fire
proofing solution. When they first come [ 
ont of the cylinder they weight nearly 
twice ns much as when they go In.

The company's Montreal works cost $100,-1 
000. They are now engaged on an order 
for a large building at the corner of Cedar- 
street and Broadway, N.Y. I understand 
the company have orders ahead to keep 
them busy for months.

The discovery Is bonnd to prove révolu 
tlon ary In the irchltoctmal world, fur 
It appears not only to mean safety In the 
construction of country, houses; where fire 
protection Is unavailable, hnt also the erec
tion of really fireproof structures ln big 
cities. This should entail a huge annual 
saving ln treasure and hnman life.
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When Process Is Used.
That the use of the treated wood Is be

coming general la shown by the fact that 
It has been Introduced Into the following 
buildings: :

In England—The British Museum, the 
Midland Railway Building, Mr. Wynti- 
hnm’n Theatre, the Crystal Palace exten
sion, Bedford Grammar School, Kensing
ton Museum, Hotel Westminster and to 
many other private and public buildings ln 
and around London.

In New York—Qneen Insurance Build tug. 
Commercial Cable Building, R. G. Dun 
Building. Atlantic Mutual.

In Montreal—New Montreal Star news
paper office.

The following newspaper clipping shows 
that the Commercial Cable Company to 
New York has satisfactorily withstood a 
severe tewt. 
was discovered in the basement of the 
Commercial Cable Building on Broad- 
street. It occurred in a very dangerous 
position In a rpom devoted to the storage 
of papers, telegraph blanks and other sim
ilar combustible materials. The conditions 
were exactly of tbe sort which on more 
thar one occasion have developed into seri
ous fires, and no doubt a serious fire would 
have resulted here .but for the fact that

thei"Westbourne” Choice Whjte Porce
lain, 
lar p 
sale. $7.75.

468 Dinner Sets, a special feature 
of this sale is the large variety of 
really good dinner sets, nicely de
corated, regular price, $6.00 to 
$8.00, October china sale, $4.96

Toilet Sets.
Richly Enamelled Toilet Sets, gilt- 

edged,gold traced, regular $4.50, 
October china sale, $3.38.

Toilet Sets, enamelled poppy decora
tion, 10 pieces, regular $4.00, Oc
tober china s*le, $2.98.

Toilet Sets, handsome patterns, In 
pink, bine, pea green, etc., regular 
*3.00, October china sale, $2.25.

& gilt edges, 100 pieces, regu- 
rice *11.50, October china

i
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Glassware. ,
Cut Glass Salta and Peppers, silver , ; 

tops, regular 88c pair, sale price, „ : ; ‘4 
15c each. *l Jïa

Grand collection ot Rose Bowls and < > 
Vases, sale price, 10c éàcb.

Decorated Water Set*, 7 piece* sale < > 
price, 75c act.

con
and
haviProcess Also a Wood Preserver.

That the electric process doe* something 
for the wood besides fireproofing It la an 
Important consideration.
United States authority Is quoted as certi
fying that "Compared with ordinary wood 
the treated wood in Its general utility does 
not appear to be more difficult to saw 
or plane, aad has no extraordinary effect 
on the tools used. It Is also equally cap
able with ordinary wood of receiving a 
high polish, and the process adds to the 
general good qualities of the wood treat-

t tlL
An eminent ♦

"Last Sunday morning fire D♦

%
' •. ,1

Rain Coats Mrih
LTo the Trade SFall Clothing for Men and Boys

Our Clothing Department contains everything you 
will need for cooler weather at prices one-third less • 
than ordinary outside prices. For instance—

$16 Rain Coats for $9.95
It will pay a man to look over our clothing stocks, ♦ 

and the mother of growing boys, too.

tyr< >.

No. 8—Treated or fireproof house 
half hour after fire started. Interior 
a fiery furnace and windows melting.

R'iilNo. 2-Ordinary wood house half 
hour after fire started.

ed.” Sept. 30th. < >Further, Mr. Bralnerd, C.E., an eminent 
American authority, speaking as to the.

da;

Jer consideration to this article and known 
as the "Electric Fireproofing” process, a Decorations Helng, the Canada Lite and the Standard 

■Life.
Said Mr. Waite to The World; “That 

which Is a step to the Interests of the 
whereto structural steel la employed may Ont House Burned, the Other Didn’t. 1 publlc gaiety should receive a moat care-

- »« -L".'sissr:is:
In the floors, window sashes, doors, etc., , tegt wa„ made. Two buildings were erect- amative citizens of this city, great lu- 
and tbe furniture they contain through the ed g Me by aide, the one constructed of or-1 terest has been taken in the rendering of 
treatment referred to. dlnary untreated wood and the other of wood 0f ai] vlude non-flammable. While

I would specially draw attention to the treated lumber. The dimensions of each is generally accepted that the hidden
fire which occurred ln toe K. G. Uun building were 11 feet In length by 11 feet or yital gtrnctural parts of fireproof build- 
building on Broadway, New York, March in width by about 20 feet In height. Each |ngg can be made of non-combustible nra- 
10, 1900. The fire burned Itself out with- was surmounted by a wooden chimney, terialj experience proves that no building 
out spreading so much as a foot, without and each stood upon four posta. deserves to be called fireproof If it con-
damagtog toe building beyond the remedy in each case three steps led up to a talu* any targe amount of flammable 
of a little varnish and without disturbing door giving access to the building, and materials, such as door and window aaahts, 
the tenants I each waa lighted by a double sash win- walnscottings, sub-partitions, counters, etc.

The fire broke out ln a waste paper bas- i dow. j This electric fireproof process teems to
ket, It quickly spread to the other furni- When all -was in readiness the test 6e what tbe worid bas been looking for 
tore to toe room and created a blaze which , was begun. A great heap of shavings, for ngea
was so fierce that iron hinges were kindling and cordwood was piled under "The tests made by the company and by

twisted and glues melted. The door ot : each house and two or three gallons of mrael( personally have been very cominc- 
thls room was on exhibition ln The Star coal oil poured over each heap. Matches jng and I am recommending the use of 
building ln Montreal, and was viewed by a ut by His Worship the Mayor of Montreal, woog treated by this process, 
great number of people who can testify , Mr. Reymond Prefontalne, M.P., and Ut. “Moreover, this process not only fire- 
to this. ! G. B. Borland, were then^touched to each pr00fB the wood, but improves the quality

The woodwork in the Dun building Is ■ pile and waves of fire at once swept along thereof, whether It be native or foreign, 
extensive and elaborate, and lte finish Is the bottoms and up the aides of the houses, q-],,. proceea hardens the wood and over- 
beantlful beyond the ordinary, and, as and the flames soon wrapped one end of ; comea the danger of Its warping or 
Manager Douglass of the R. G. Dunn Co. each building In their fiery embrace. f shrinking through exposure to the weather,
pointed out. It would have been not only I The house bnllt of untreated wood burnt and ajs0 acts as a wood flller Practically 

of danger, but, probably, would j furiously, and was speedily consumed away tMg fireproof jood ls a new materi-ti! 
have aaeleted ln spreading the fire from to a heap of smouldering ashes as shown and ono wh|ch should be regarded as a 
room to room, and, perhaps, from story to : In one of the accompanying cuts. very great achievement, and, from the
story, as ln similar cases, had It not been j Not so. however, with tlm building con- and exacting tests 1 have
for the fact that It had all been rendered j structed with the ejei trie fireproofed lum- j *ltnessed and made, I am convinced that 
non-flammable. The result was the fire , her. The hungry flames fiercely attacked the 6ma„ dlfference Ln cort between the 
was absolutely harmless, and was confined | and enveloped It. Fed by the fuel beneath ^g^d and untreated wood should be no 
entirely to the combustible furniture ln the the building, the conflagration raged under barrler at al, to ,ta general adoption. The 
room, wherein It occurred. and around it, but the structure itself re- 8mgU addltloaaJ eoat ghould not be con-

The “Electric Fireproofing” process is fused to Ignite sldered when It ls remembered that the
no longer In nn experimental stage. It has When this outside fire was at Its height adoption Df fireproof wood means toe 
been approved of by architects, Insurance the *alls and Interior of the building re, avoldance of the loss of thousands of hu- 
men, financiers and by the municipal. g<>T-I malneil perfectly cool. Thus not only did Uvea, ef thousands of dollara’ worth
ernment and naval authorities in Great the treated wood prove Itself non-combus- nronertv and of the ruinous stonnnee

-, Britain, the United States, Canada and tlble but it also showed Itself to be a re- «nouent ^on
other oonntrlew, and Is being fast brought markable non-eonduotor of heat.

Interior a Fiery Furnace.
But the test on the outside was not

« >
♦ wai

perfectly safe building may be erected en- j 
tlrely of wood, while the great «ruetnres ; M Calderson, Ottawa.
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hliAre the order of the day. 
We are showing Flags on 
Sticks—Plain Color,
Trio-Color, Ensign and 
Union Jack Buntings. 
Filling letter orders

lO'-1 ■ s

exi
V .35 only Men’s Fine Crarenette " 

Rain Coats and Fail Over
coat», made up in the new 
Raglan, Raglanette and Ches
terfield styles, long, fall skirt, 
vertical pockets end enfin,deep 
facings, seams stitched with 
■ilk and piped, the «hades ere 
fawn, dark Oxford grey and 
navy blue, sizes 36-44, these 
are the balance of lines that 
add at 112.50, $14 and $16, 
your choice Tuesday morn
ing at.

eil< kb
M Bl'll♦
4>
♦ Jai

hri
<»t Z SOI❖A Specialty o t;

o o /I I
hi/ Mlo c
< ►

John Macdonald & Co o e ♦ »um • »
uh.Wellington and Front Streets Bast, 

TORONTO. / to
(See Tonga Street Window.)

Boys’ Neat Grey and Black Check Canadian ‘ ’ 
Tweed Two-Piece Suits, tingle breasted, , ^ 
to button close at throat, nicely plaited | J 
and made with Prussian collar, strong : , t-, 
linings and trimmings, sizes 22- > < \ Æ
28, special . . . < j;

Men’s All-Wool English Tweed Suits, single-breasted sacque style, < > 
with double-breasted vest, dark heather mixture with red over- {J 
plaid, lined with good, durable Italian cloth, and perfect- _ < >
fitting, sizes 36-44, special . - . . ■ V * O -J

Youths’ All-Wool Fine Saxony-Finished -Long-Pant Suits, double- < h 
breasted sacque style, in a handsome grey and black cheek pattern, * J 

good Italian cloth linings and trimmings, sizes 33-35, re —— 
special . *

iy■ v; i/ tel
If you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 

, for it. Money can be 
paid ' in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Cali and get our terms.

Money 

Money 
Money 

Money 
Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co.
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tflagratlons."
An Insura-nce Man’s Views.

Mr. E. P. Heaton, manager for Canada 
of the Guardian Fire & Life Assurance 
Co., Limited, of London, England, who 
was present at the Montreal test, on being 
seen by The World, asked to be excused 
from an Interview, and suggested that he 
would prefer to express his views ln writ
ing. Mr. Heaton subsequently handed in 
the following statement, to take the place
of the Interview sought of him: preservation effect of toe process, said

“There can be no doubt aa to the sue- "hat he was convinced by watching the
cessf“1 the ?re^°0t.wo?^ was ■ effect of constant wear upon a wooden
on the Champ deJMars; whatever doubt» gtah^gy bnllt of electric fireproof wood 
there might have been to the minds of the f are ago, that the treatment tend-
spectators before the torch was applied d J barden and vastly improve toe 
as to the ability of the one structure to „ the wood ..The stairway I re
stand where the other was to succumb J continued Mr. Bralnerd, "leads
(and I myaelf must confeas to having had of rare and CMtly pa'nt-
, serious misgiving on the point) such , K Th/ flreproofed wood was ordered 
doubt or unbelief wss Qulckly .et at rert ^ owner as some protection ln ease 
for, in the one case onc cmild plal ily J flr6 Thon8andg o( people have passed

up and down these steps during tbe past other, the flames momentarily gathered v and t they show hardly any
Jury until tito whole çvss consumed. w,.*. ,an»L altoo eipoerti to
Vhat struck me at this test was the spirit. ^ of atm«ip^re, they have never 
of absolute confidence that charseter.zed ^ shr„nk. This fact convinces
those In charge of the stoucture construct- me Pttgt electric flr(.proof wood ls a new 
ed^f the fireproofed wood; their all was bulldl material of very great value.” 
staked on the Issue, and yet, apparently,
not one of them doubted the outcome; as A Contractor’s Opinion,
the readily combustible material was Mr. Thomas Forde, contractor, of Mont- 
piled aloqyrëide and underneath, there waa real, says : “Re the wood treated by 
plainly an' Invitation to the fire to do its the Electric Fireproofing procese, I have 
worst, and when this was reinforced and found to my experience that the fireproof- 
r«doubled with an equally raging fire to- lng proceea greatly Improves the hardness 
side, one almost doubted the sanity of and durablUty of the material, while at 
men who dared to «oppose they could place the same time rendering it for practical 
a check on the ravages of an element that purposes fireproof during,a long contest 
has so far resisted man’s most elaborate with the flames. It also greatly Improves

Into general nse.
Those Identified with the process on two t

\- stttched seams, pearl battons, fall sine ♦ 
bodies, 66 Inches long, sizes 14 J.Q V 
to is, regular 75c, Tuesday...»..<**'w 4

Warmer Underwear for Men
Men’s Fine Arctic Underwear, wool 

fleece lined, light weight, natural 
shade, silk trimmings, pearl buttons, 
overlooked seams, double ribbed cuffs 
and ankles, drawers trouser finished,

“: . . .per . J 00

Men’s Fine Scotch Wool Shirt* 
Drawers# double-breasted and back

C

SCORES’ < ►ESTABLISHED 1843.ESTABLISHED 1843.
“LOANS.” *Hats, Caps and Tams

There’s considerable satisfaction 
, gelling men’s and children’s headwear, < ► 

an<1 when we can give such «plendfd styles < ►
skirt? SB ïnrÆm,n«*îl rik>tiy 1 ftM'^. %

finish, Shetland shade,sizes 34 to g g 
42, per suit $1.25, per garment..«

(See corner Yonge and Bichmond-etreets 
window.)

Men’s Fine Laundered Colored 8htrts> 
short bosom, detached, donble-Imk 
cuffs, in white with black stripe*, 
also white with heavy grey si ripes 
and figured effect* (which arc so 
fashionable In England and New 
York); the colors In these goods are 
warranted absolutely fast: money re
funded If not so. sizes 14 to 1 fjQ 
17, Tuesday, special .....................  e

jNo. 6-Treated or fireproof house one hour after fire started. Fire has 
burned Itself out, leaving house Intact. Address Room 10, He. 6 King West. sizes 34 to 

ment ............When Greek 
Meets Greek

in
Phone Mai» 4233.t■

the Commercial Cable Bnlldlng ls one of 
the buildings ln this city wherein the prin
ciple of fireproof structure has been car
ried out scientifically ln every particular. 
In this mammoth bnlldlng every door and 
window casing and every particle of trim
ming was rendered absolutely incombust
ible by the nse of . the electric fireproofing 
process. The result was that Sunday morn
ing's fire, which would have been a serious 
matter In almost any other building in the 
city, proved a harmless Incident.

Some of the contents of the room were 
destroyed, and a closet of ordinary wood 
was completely burned, but the flames 
spent themselves without any appreciable 
Injury upon the non-combustible wood 
work of the room.

Electric Fireproof Process Para
mount.

The Insurance press thus sums up the 
virtues of the electric fireproof process:

“The electric process to-day stands para
mount over every method which has ewe 
been put forth to produce similar results. 
It has been tried to the uttermost and 
has not been found wanting, but Instead 
has been proved ta be one of the most 
genuine discoveries of the nineteenth cen
tury. The insurance companies may event-

you cihi buy :
Men’s Bttra Fine English and Amerl- ^ 

din For Felt Stiff and Soft Hats, ~ 
correct New York and London styles; J 
these hat« are a special quality and * [ 
well finished. We have them fn dark * ► 
slate, light slate, drab, pearl grey, 4 ► 
fawn, brown and black colore, O 00 * 
our special price ......................

\
0j

In other words when a smart dresser meets another smart 
dresser, there’s sure to be a comparison of tailors—this 
comparison is invariably complimentary to me Chester
field Overcoats, special price $22"—Oxford and Cambridge 
grey Cheviot—latest and most correct style.

<1Children's Extra Fine Nary Bine , I 
Cloth Soft Crown Tam o’ Shenters, , 
silk lined, or .fine quality leather, m ( 
tan, russet* or chocolate shades, silk t t 
«ergo lining», - special at .... . 7 5 < 1 '■'S

75c English Flannelette Night 
Robes 50c

Men’s Fine English Flannelette Night 
Robes, collar and pocket, donble-

< •
Bov»’ Glengarry Scotch Pnps.flne make, , , 

Indigo dye, *ilk or leather bindings, , | 
long silk streamers, special. 35 , ,

*

- 41R. SCORE & SON, 41DIRECTOR»—
J. W. FIAVEUB 
H. H. FUDGBB.
A. Et. AMES.

Monday, ( 
I Sept. 30. <SIMPSON* THE COMPANY

LIMITEDOne trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will convince yon tEit It has 
no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a bot
tle, and see If It does not please you.

ROBERTTailors and Haberdashers, 177 King St West
iI/
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MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers. ^
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